amending Rector - Chancellor - Clinical Centre President Directive
RKE/1/2022. (I. .)

Rector - Chancellor - Clinical Centre President Directive
RKE/4/2021. (IX. 09.) on Semmelweis University's emergency action plan for the academic year 2021/2022

In exercise of my power specified in Part I.1. Section 3 (4) d) of the Organisational and Operational Rules of Semmelweis University I issue the following directive:

1. §

Section 5 (1) of Rector - Chancellor - Clinical Centre President Directive RKE/4/2021. (IX. 09.) on Semmelweis University’s emergency action plan for the academic year 2021/2022 (hereinafter: Directive) shall be supplemented with the following paragraph (1a):

“(1a) Wearing FFP2 masks is recommended to all university citizens directly involved in patient care (including university students, students participating in vocational training, university employees) which the University will provide free of charge for use during healthcare activities and practical training.”

2. §

Closing provisions

(1) This directive shall enter into force upon its disclosure on the University’s website and shall be in force until withdrawal.

(2) This Directive authorises the Directorate General of Legal and Administrative Affairs to lay down Rector - Chancellor - Clinical Centre President Directive RKE/4/2021. (IX. 09.) on Semmelweis University’s emergency action plan for the academic year 2021/2022 in a consolidated structure.

Budapest, January 2022
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President of the Clinical Centre